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INTRODUCTION

The philosophies of the leaders of Industrial Arts in
the past has to some extent influenced the development of
Industrial Arts from its humble origin to its present place
in the general ed uc ation system of this country .

To be sure,

the philosophies of some of our leaders in Industrial Arts
has determined the curriculum to be taught in the schools .
This attempt to present the philosophies of Arthur B. Mays
and Dr . William E. Warner is only to compare the difference
in the philosophies of contemporary leaders in Industrial Arts .

A REVIEW OF THE EARLY PHILOSOPHIES OF ARTHUR B.
AND WILLIAM E . WARNER

K~YS

Arthur B. Mays
Professor Arthur B. Mays , who was on the staff of the
University of Illinois, from 1921 until his retirement, had
written a great deal about Industrial Arts and Industrial
Vocational Education.

Being in a position of leadership for

more than thirty years , he has contributed significantly to
the advancement of Industrial Arts as one of the subjects
necessary in our general educational system .

Bas ic PurEose of Education
In his address before the Wisconsin Industrial Arts
Association in February of 1937, Mays pointed out that if we
are going to have some sort of effective integration of instructional materials and educ ati8nal experiences , the most
pressing need of the school is to show a real unity of materials
and activities. 1
It is not enough that the present unrelated blocks
of subject matter be somehow related to one another .
They must be completely reworked as parts of a unity
which center around some major factor in the experiences
of boys and girls . 2
1 Arthur B. Mays , "Address Before the Wisconsin Industrial
Arts Association ", Industrial Arts and Vocational Ed ucation,
26 (February, 1937), 35 - 36 .
2 Ibid .

2

3

The basic purpose of education is to enable youth to under stand and deal effectively with his environment ,

Each high

school subject is taught not to make specialists , but to
make youth intelligent about their environment . 1

The Place of Industrial Arts
i n General Education
The philosophy of Mays , dealing with the place of Industrial
Arts in general education , stems from the growing significance
of industry in the social and economic life of youth , and from
the growing school population as a result of the decreasing
demands for juvenile labor in industry .

In his writings , he

points out that there is a growing need for senior high- school
industrial arts of a more advanced and more technical character .
These courses should deal with the industrial areas which are
basic to large groups of industrial occupations .
Machine shop courses , courses in gas engines and
other types of motive power , courses dealing with
electric power and other applications of electricity
to modern industrial production , advanced types of
printing and allied activities , and courses in both
machine and architectural drawing constitute the
type of senior high- school courses which the new
conditions seem to require , 2
He also points out that all of these should be closely related
.
to the work in mathematics and the physical sciences
.3

2

Arthur B. Mays , "Unified Ind us trial Education Programs ",
Industrial Arts and Vocational Education , 33 (December , 1944) ,

Since industrial arts is the recognized representative of
industry in the school curriculum , the curriculum of the modern
school should reflect the most common aspects of modern indus trial life .

Since industry is one of the most important

features of modern life it must , of necessity , be represented
in the school experiences of children and youth if these experiences are to enable them to become adjusted to modern life .
In high school , which deals with youth who are soon
to take their places as consumers and producers in
the modern world , modern production procedures and
modern industrial materials should predominate in
the course content of Industrial Arts .l

Unique Contributions of Industrial Art
Versatilitx
Versatility in industrial workers will probably be a
highly important quality in industry in the years to come .
Sudden changes in processes and products in modern industry
have almost become the rule , and the worker of wha t ever level ,
who is unable to adjust himself quickly to new tasks and
condi t ions of labor , is of li t tle val u e .

Hence , the too

narrowly trained worker who cannot readily adapt to the new
conditions may at any time find himself wa l king the streets seek ing employment . 2

1 Arthur B. Mays , " Needed Emphasis in Industrial Arts ",
Industrial Arts and Vocational Education , 35 ( September , 1946 ),

279- 281.
2Arthur B. Mays , " Industrial Education and This Age ",
Industrial Arts and Voca t ional Educa t ion , 23 ( May , 1934 ) ,

16 7- 169 .
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It is this demand for versatility and intelligence
which constitutes the most significant new factor
to be dealt with by industrial education . The need
is for a still more enriched form of Industrial Arts
or General Industrial Education , which throu~K its
'f eacfiing of fecfinicaI facts wi l l make for technical
understanding and intelligent adjustment to modern
industrial requirements , and which , through a richer ,
more varied range of industrial experiences , will
produce the necessary versatility of the worker who
must constantly face the possibility of sudden change . 1
Habits
" Modern life is a veritable maze of mechanical devices ,
economic puzzles , social questions , political novelties , and
innumerable unsolved problems . 11 2

Contrast these conditions

with the relatively simple life of the pioneer who uncovered
our continent , and you would appreciate the demands upon the
versatility and understanding of the modern man.

The school

today must share the burden of interpreting contemporary life
to the young and equip them to meet its challenge s . 3

The

practical arts constitutes too large a part of our environment
to be ignored in any school program .

As one of its purposes ,

Industrial Arts is offered in the curriculum as an attempt to
provide an understanding of industrial life and its significance .
It is significant only to the degree in which it is found to
be genuinely educative , and educative to the extent to which
it produces desirable kinds of growth . 4

''Desirable growth seems

to be that which results in greater knowledge of life and its

l ibid .
2Arthur B. Mays , 11 The Practical Arts Courses in the Education
of Youth ", Education , 52 ( February , 1932 ), 338 .
3 Ibid .
4 Ibid .
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environment , more useful habits , more effective skills , bett e r
at titudes, loftier ideals and nobler purposes ." l

In the Ed ucation

magazine of February , 1932, Mays writes ,
One must be able to do far more than understand
life ; he must participate in its activities and
be active in dealing w1th its problems .
To take
part intelligently and effectively in modern life,
it is necessary that one be well equipped with
useful constructive habits ; and in a civilization
as complex as ours , such habits must be extensively
generalized.
• • • for some reason , the habits
developed by the study of books , as it is carried
on in our schools , do not seem to play any vital
part in the practical work of life . The failure
of the traditional study of textbooks to establish
important work habits is notorious . 2
To meet this void the courses in industrial arts in the
school have their supreme opportunity .

When Industrial Arts

courses are properly organized , the activities presented are
typical of the divisions of vocations which they represent .
Hence , useful habits carefully built up in the work of such
a course are almost certain to build into the constitution
of the boys and girls so that they will continue to perform
these habits when their life work begins .

Here is an educa -

tive value which the industrial arts courses can provide if
only the teacher is alert to h is opportunities . 3

Developing

desirable habits in industrial arts students is important, and
is bes t done by carefully selected methods of teaching .
habit of analyzing and planning every undertaking before

lrbid.
2 Ibid .
3I bid .

The
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beginning work , and the habit of seeing and undertaking a job
through to completion are examples .

The teacher should em-

phasize and insist that nothing shall ever be started in the
shop or drawing - room by any pupil before it has been thought
through from beginning to end and a definite plan of procedure
worked out .
Cultural Needs
Another value , too often neglected , is that of appreciation
of beauty in design and construction .

The appreciation of

beauty in design is a necessary part of one ' s culture and joy
of life , and it is of gr owing importance .

Appreciation of

beauty in design is not only possessed by the well-trained
professio nal designers, but also by the consumer . l
Few school experiences can equal those of drawingroom and industrial arts shop for opportunities to
develop the needed appreciation of good design , good
construction and good finish in all made things . No t
even the art class offers superior opp o rtuni ties . 2
Few teachers are able to maintain a closer relationship
with their pupils than those teachers who teach Industrial Arts
courses .

In shop classes, the informal character of the teach-

ing, the individual quality of the instruction , and the nature
of the work done create a remarkable situation for effective
.
3
e d ucation .

1 Arthur B. Mays , "Neglected Values in Industrial Arts ",
Industrial Education Magazine , 39 ( September , 1937) 170 .
2 Ibid .
3 Ibid .
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Industrial Arts today is concerned with the intellectual
and asthetic culture of youth with the release and
development of creative powers and with adjustment
to the life of an industrial civilization . These
were the underlying conc epts of the pioneers . Today
it is firmly established and universally recognized
1
as an essential feature of modern democratic education .
Attitudes , ideals , and purposes , as well as habits also
come out of the shops , classrooms , and laboratories of our
industrial arts subjects in schools .

By attitudes , Mays means ,

the manner of looking at the details of daily life as well as
the oosition one takes toward life as a whole .

The ideals and

purposes that make for a happy and useful life also have a most
favorable condition in industrial arts courses , however , they
will not necessarily grow unless they are planted by the teacher .
The ideal of honesty can be built upon honest work and expression
of ideas in construction as it is carried on in the school shops
and laboratories .

The ideals of accuracy , of work , of perse-

verance, of beauty , of co- operation for useful ends , of economy
of materials , time and energy , of orderliness and self restraint
may also be cultivated in the industrial arts activities .
The fact that industrial arts courses in the schools
are concerned with designing and making useful objects
which play a part in the lives of those making them ,
the fact that such designing and making are inherently
and profoundly stimulating and interesting , and finally
the fact that the moral qualities of such experiences
are easily seen , make the situation a remarkable one
for the discerning hi~h - minded teacher to utilize in
the cultivation of lofty ideals and life purposes . 2

1 Arthur B. Mays , "A New Industrial Arts for a New Day ",
Industrial Arts and Vocational Education , 32 (December , 1943) ,

r+o2 - 4o3 .
2Arthur B. Mays , " The Practical Arts Courses in the
Education of Youth ", Education , 52 (February , 1932 ), 335 .
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William E . Warner
Professor William E . Warner , who has been on the staff at
Ohio State University since 1925 , has written about industrial
arts and its place i n the general education system .

Being one

of the leaders of industrial arts for the past t hirty- eight
years , he has contributed to its advancement as one of the
subjects necessary in our general education system.
Place of Industrial Arts in General Education
In the book , Reconstruction of Industrial Arts Courses ,
he writes ,
In the earlier and simpler stages of social evolution
" practical arts " as school subjects were neither de sired or needed .
The social environment offered
abundant opportunities for initiative or creative
utilitarian experiences of all sorts .
If school
training was called for at all , it was expected to
have definite vocational outcomes .
It is the modern
city especially that deprives , first boys , and then
girls , of their natural heritage of early participation
in productive activities . l
He writes further that we now live in the midst of an
industrial society .

This causes our program of education to

differ a great deal from that of even a generation ago .

Now we

must teach the industrial arts student , who will be the great
consumer of the future , how to intelligently choose and use the
products of industry . 2

1

David Snedden and William E . Warner , Reconstruction of
Industrial Arts Courses (New York : Bureau of Publications
Teachers College , Columbia University , 1927 ), 19 .
2 william E . Warner , Member of State Committee , A Prospectus
for Industrial Arts in Ohio ~ (Ohio Education Association and the
Slate Departmen~ of Education , 1934 ), 17 .
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In this modern world of growing c omplexities of manufac turing , transportation , office work , building trades , and even
high grade farms and households , the realistic experiences of
the practical arts are lost .

If our own children are to have

these first - hand experiences , they can only get them through
school - created or home - created conditions .

Especially today ,

they are excluded from factories and other places of productive
work , and too they are denied manipulative use of the tools and
early exDeriences in offices and mercantile establishments .
Second - hand contacts through visits , pictures , and reading
are worth something , but these are , at best , poor substitutes
for the first - hand sharing of contacts with the tools of the
trade . l
In one of his later writings , Warner changes his views
about the worthiness of visitations and investigations of the
various practices of industry .

In the Prospectus for Industrial

Arts , he writes :
The public school must provide an opportunity for
young and old not only to become acquainted with
changing industrial processes and the social economic problems resulting , but to include a wide
range of experiences particularly in the material
changes which have and do occur . This is so evident
if people are to participate intelligently in programs
dealing with the social control of the industrial
structure . The individual pupil needs to have actual
contact with a wide range of industry . This wi ll come
not only through the performance provided him in a
school ' s " Laboratory of Industry ", but through planned
1 snedden and Warner , op . cit . p . 20 .
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visits and investigations to motivate further study
in industrial arts and its related subjects of the
problems ,
involving capital and labor, conditions
of employment and unemployment , transportation,
advertising , salesmanship , the quality and use of
materials and products, all in addition to many
other related problems . l

Unique Con t ributions of Industrial Arts
According to Warne r, industrial arts has at least three
unique contributions to the education of our youth , namely
providing consumer education , making him versatil e , and providing for development of the worthy use of leisure time .
Consumer ' s Education
With the great increase in the quantity and variety of
goods , in t he United States, and with the rising standard of
living , installment buying and the continued change in style of
articles , the practical arts including industrial arts , are
faced with the prob lem of providing instructions in the wise
purchasing of consumer goods .

Although much has been done in

the past to protect the consumer , the federal go vernment is
reluctant to regulate business and industry , because it does
not wish to interfere with competition .
A go od way for people as a whole to b ecome intelligent
buyers is throu gh learnin g about consumer goods under the direc tion of educational agencies of which the schools are a part .

lwarner , op . cit . p . 29 .
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According to Warner , there is no reason why materials and
products should not be tested in school laboratories, nor is
there any reason why the individual should not become acquainted
with the factors which make for good design and good construction
.
1
of industrial products through school experiences .

Warner

believes that both boys and girls , through the Industrial Arts
program , should be able to comDare the merits of the various
features of industrial products and be able to discriminate
between what is good and what is bad .
Buying is only a Dart of the consumers ' education problem .
There still reraains the problem of gettin g the value in efficient
service from the article purchased .

The citizens of a great

industrial nation cannot be intelligent consumers unless they
are more or less familiar with the operation of

~echanical

.
2
d evices .

Versatility
Through a mature industrial arts program , changes in the
kinds of items manufactured , the materials used, and the process
eP1ployed should be taught .

Today , any new invention in the

methods of manufacturing may make the training and skill of a
worker entirely obsolete, and unless he is able to adapt himself quickly to the situation , he soon becomes unemployed .
Industrial arts , obviously cannot train for unforeseen occupations ,

libid . p . 31.
2 Ibid , p . 3 2 .
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but does it not seem reasonable that even a limited experience
with a great variety of materials , experiments , and investi ga tions , would be a step in the right direction? 1
A better understanding of the practices of industry
brought about by actual visits and by personal studies
should make one less helpless in the event that an
adaption must be made . A woodsman who ' Knows the
woods ' even casually is less apt to be lost in the
event of a circumstance which throws him off the
path than the one who knows nothing but that one
path although he may know it perfectly . 2
Leisure Time Activity
The problem of unemployment and the shortened work day and
week is forcing leisure time upon the American people faster
than they can be educated to use the time wisely .

The problem

of what to do to prepare people for the leisure time activities
falls upon the practical and so- called fine arts .

Much of the

wholesome recreation of people is _associated with material
thing s , but many people , however, cannot afford to spend money
for this type of amusement .
to make things .

It is natural for people to want

The rapid spread of home work shops and the

increasing sale of small power machines testify to the growing
popularity of home - crafts, vocational interests , or hobbies .
Another serious problem closely re l ated to the problem of
employment is the increased load thrown on the schools .

The

almost complete abolishment of child labor has forced many

1 Ibid . p . 33 .
2 Ibid .

D.

33 .
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many children back into school and the difficulty of finding
employment has kept large numbers of youths in the high schools .
Many will undoubtedly follow an industrial career , but whether
they do or not , they will always be closely ass o ciated with
material t hings and affected by industrial problems . 1

" What

do the school s have to offer these boys and girls to help them
find themselves in a complex industrial society? 11 2

Evidence

points to a wealth of material and experiences cominon to the
practical arts subjects of which industrial arts is a part .

3

Individual Needs
In chapter III of the prospectus , Warner states that :

" The

industrial arts program by its very nature is unique for the
contribution it can make to the individual ' s needs . " 4
needs are listed under four headings :
Desirable Traits .
3.

2.

1.

These

The Development of

The Selection of Industrial Arts Problems .

Questions of Skills and Achievements .

4.

The Satisfaction

of Performance .
The Development of Desirable Traits
The I ndustr ial Arts Laboratory should be rich in
opportunity for giving directions to various types of
impul s es .
The exercise of these impulses in the
socialized setting poss i ble in a laboratory can
con t ribute materially to the de ve l opment of desirable
habits if such is the intent . The industrial arts
program has the responsibility for developing effective
habits and attitudes , and should be particularly careful

1 Ibid .

P • 37 .

2 Ibid .

P•

3 Ibid .

P• 37 .

4 Ibid .

P • 22 .

37.
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not to inhibit these traits by neglect or dis couragement .
The school , and particularly the
industrial arts curricul um beca u se of its nature ,
should provide direction for the development , then ,
of desirable skills , interests , attitudes , and
appreciations . l
The Selection of Industrial Arts Problems
• • • certain factors of growth both physical and
mental , have bearings upon the selection of appro priate problems . Nature makes many changes in the
body that are of great importance during adolescence ,
and care should be used to a void injury by encour aging work wh~ch does not demand bodily strain that
is too great .
Questions of Skills and Achievement
Skill is a relative thing . An artisan ' s conception of
skill does not necessarily apply to an Industrial Arts
situation simply because it is not the intent to make
an artisan of the adolescent . Dexterity may grow from
year to year or if a youngster persists in a given
ohase of Industrial Arts , • • • it should enable him
to accomplish pieces which are quite c o mparable to
that of the creative artists .
The standard , however ,
against which the teacher should check the pupil ' s
dexterity at any given time simply concerns what the
particular child in question should be able to do in
connection with the piece of work undertaken . The idea
of " standardizing attainment " in this connection seems
to run counter with one ' s understanding of the nature
and intent of Industrial Arts . 3
The Satisfactions of Performance
The very nature of Industrial Arts activities as they
should be developed , stimulate increasin g mental ac tivities . So many new problems are opened up which
appeal to the ima gination . There is scarcely a phase
of subject- matter , particularly on the sec o ndary school
level . • • which does not reveal new lines of explora tion and the like , which reach by way of inte grat ion
into q uestions of the social , physical , and biological

1 Ibid . o . 24 .
2
warner , op . cit . p . 24 (Frederick G. Bonser and Lois C.
~1ossman , Industrial Arts for Elementary Schools , "New York ,
Mac Millan , 1 923 , p . 491 .
3 Ibid . p . 26 .
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senses .
Now performance in Industrial Arts is a
very real and objective thing .
It is something which
can be shown to other people .
A highly satisfactory
social situation oftentimes results .
The form of
expression is limitless . l

lr bid . P • 27 .

CONCLUSION

In the writings of Mays and Warner , I find that Mays
presents his views on general education quite clearly .

He

points out the reason for general education and what it is
supposed to do for our youth .

Dr . Warner does not refer often

to general education , but does mention , in a few of his writings ,
that industrial arts is a part of general education .
Both of the writers seem to agree to an extent as to where
industrial arts should be in general education .

Mays seems to

want the courses of industrial arts to be closely related to
mathematics and the physical sciences , whereas , Dr . Warner
thinks that mathewatics and the physical sciences should be re lated to industrial arts .

Mays is more specific in naming the

courses that are necessary in the senior high school industrial
arts programs;
nature .

if industrial arts is to be prevocational in

Warner ' s ideas follow along a line which indicates that

the industrial arts program in the high schools should be a
subject-centered program which would eventually lead the student
to an occupation in industry .
There is a great deal of difference in the views of the
two men in consumer education .

Warner places great emphasis on

the education of youth towards the social - economic idea , and
indicates that it is the responsibility of the practical arts
17
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programs , of which industrial arts is a part , to teach the
youth of our nation consumer education , so they will be able
to purchase goods wisely .

Mays merely mentions that the

I ndustrial Arts program should teach youth about the modern
practices and materials of modern industry .
Under the unique contributions of industrial arts in
general education , the views of the two men differ to a great
extent as to where the emphasis should be placed ,

Both men

agree that the Industrial Arts program should place emphasis
on the versatility of its graduates .
the way this should be brought about .

But they disagree in
Mays believes that this

c o uld be brou ght about through the teaching of technical facts
in a more varied range of industrial experiences , whereas
Warner emphasizes a number of limited experiences , with a
great variety of materials , experiments , and investigations
through

visitations and personal studies .

Although Warner does not disagree that one of the unique
contributions of industrial arts is habit formation , he does
not emphasize that it is .

Mays , on the other hand , indicates

that one of the more important contributions of industrial arts
is habit formation , because on c e our youth form a habit it will
be carried with them when they go out in t o the industrial world .
In the area of leisure time , Warner indicates that the
practical arts , of which indus tria l arts is a part , should take
the responsibility of educating our youth for the problems which
arise with unemployment and shorter work days .

He indicates

19

that it is natural for people to want to build things;

there -

fore industrial programs for leisure time activities would
be appropriate .

Mays does not disagree with this idea , but

none of his writings indicated that he emphasized it .
The needs under the unique contributions of industrial arts
differ a great deal between the two men .

Mays indicates the

needs to be taught are the appreciation of beauty in design
and the ideals and purposes that make for a happy and useful
life .

Warner ' s ideas on needs under the unique contributions

are the development of traits , the selections of industrial
arts problems, skills of achievement , and satisfaction of performance .

These "needs" of the two men overlap to some extent

even though they use different words and phrases to describe
their objectives.
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